No.-F-42( )/NHM/HWC/COVID-19/2020/252  Date: 20/03/2020

Principal & Controller-
SMS Medical College, Jaipur,
Sardar Patel Medical College, Bikaner,
Jawaharlal Nehru Medical College, Ajmer,
Dr. S.N. Medical Collage, Jodhpur,
Government Medical college Kota,
RNT Medical College Udaipur and
RUHS college of Medical science, Jaipur

Sub: - Regarding to conduct Health education and IEC activities on COVID-19 by respective Preventive & Social Medicine (P&SM) department.

Dear all,

As you all aware a Novel CORONA virus (COVID-19) is a new strain that has not been previously identified in humans. The infection is spread through respiratory route i.e. respiratory droplets and direct human contact. In view of the current situation regarding COVID-19 disease in Rajasthan, we need to be prepared for handling the situation at all level. In view of the same raising awareness among people through heath education and IEC activities is very crucial step to stop infection of the virus.

Therefore, you are hereby directed to involve all the Professors and Head of the department (HODs) of the department of Preventive and Social medicine to impart health education and conduct IEC activities through interns on field practice in area both urban health training center (UHTC) and rural health training center (RHTC) regarding prevention and containment of COVID-19.

You are also directed to report all daily activities to Dr. Suva Lal, Senior State Nodal Officer, Health and Wellness Center, Mobile
No.9413527825, email-id-uhcrajaasthan@gmail.com as per the prescribed format attached through this letter. Looking into the pandemic situation of COVID-19 consider this urgent and comply as earliest.

Enclosure:- 1

(Rohit Kumar Singh)
Additional Chief Secretary
Medical Health & FW

Copy:-For information and necessary action to:-
1. P.S. to Additional Chief Secretary, Medical & Health GOR.
2. P.S. to Secretary Medical Education GOR.
3. P.S. to MD NHM Rajasthan
4. Director PH/RCH
5. Additional Director (RH)
6. Joint Director Medical & Health All Zones
7. Server Room- Ensure to mail concern offices e-mail ID

(MD, NHM &
Special Secretary
Medical Health & FW)
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<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
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Name of Intern:

Signature of Incharge
Name -
Mobile No.-